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Australia study &
Activity pack

This pack contains 74 pages of helpful information and
activities  on Australia, its f lag,the aboriginal people,the

currency and its native animals.Your child wil l  learn
geography,reading and writing skil ls ,maths addition and

creative art.To be printed out on A4 paper.-total of 74 page (any
flash cards are to be cut out around their borders after -

f lashcards are best printed on thick card stock or laminated )  -
each page has instructions,  we have also included 2 blank

question sheets -  so you can add your own questions to suit
different ages of children.

ages k-year 6 -  this pack is great for mixed ages

some things included in this 74 page
bundle are:Australia poster

Australia and aboriginal information sheets
cut and paste worksheets
16xaustralian animal flash cards
Australian math counting and money worksheets
letter learning flashcards
drawing worksheets
QR codes to provide more information on the topic
Australia government information
question sheets
6x different native animal information sheets
and much, much more!

www.barefootchild.info



Sydney Harbour
Bridge

Sydney Opera
House

Uluru

Great Barrier
Reef

cut out mini flash cards and match the correct Aussie landmark picture to the name
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either cut out each card and clip the correct letter for each animal OR colour in the correct letter box
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either cut out each card and clip the correct letter for each animal OR colour in the correct letter box



emu wombat

kangaroo koala

cut out to form your Australian animal flash cards



dingo possum

platypus echidna

cut out to form your Australian animal flash cards



kookaburra quoll

crocodile sugar glider

cut out to form your Australian animal flash cards



Native
animals from 

cockatoo

cane toad tasmanian devil

cut out to form your Australian animal flash cards

Australia
flashcards



Australian
Aboriginals
fact file

Australia’s first people—known as
Aboriginal Australians—have lived

on the continent for over 50,000
years. Today, there are 250

distinct language groups spread
throughout Australia.

Interest

story

te l l ing
dot 

pa int ing
d iger idoo bomarang cu lture

dance

Anthropologists recognize
Australian Aboriginal peoples
as possessing the longest
continuing religion and art
forms.

The Australian Aboriginals are the first inhabitants of Australia

Aboriginal Australians are the various Indigenous peoples of the
Australian mainland and many of its islands, such as Tasmania, Fraser
Island, Hinchinbrook Island, the Tiwi Islands, and Groote Eylandt, but
excluding the Torres Strait Islands. The term Indigenous Australians

refers to Aboriginal Australians and Torres Strait Islanders
collectively.

As of 30 June 2021 there were 984,000
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

people, representing 3.8% of the total
Australian population.

 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people belong to distinct social groups –
hundreds of different nations, in fact, each
maintaining its own language, culture and
beliefs. Although there is some overlap
and many similarities, there are many
important differences between these
distinct communities that each inhabit
their own unique ‘country’.

Not all aboriginals live in the outback!
In 2016 the majority (81%) of Aboriginal
people lived in cities and non-remote

areas
 
 

https://aiatsis.gov.au/explore/articles/indigenous-australians-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-people


How many Aussie animals do you
count? 

DateName



Aboriginals?

Can you paint this turtle using
dots like the 



Australia ?
Can you draw 

don't for get to label its states and territories



Can you help the plane get to Australia ?
You have 5 minutes to find the correct path.

Finding our way to Australia 
Maze Challenge

Name:______________



Aboriginals?

Can you paint this kangaroo
using dots like the 



Find it!

Trace it!Maze
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